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heart He likes to develop "Stars. He
likes to say when a star's name is
spoken: "I taught her all she knows
about the picture game."

Trust him and obey him in every
command during working hours. He
is the artist staging the picture, and
you are merely one of the characters.

(To Be Continued)
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SHE IS NOT A SENORITA, BUT AN
EASTERN SOCIETY GIRL

FRANCES HAL'
She will take a prominent part in

the Spanish bajl to be given by so-

ciety now congregated at Coronado
beach.

o o
Figuratively speaking, lots of girls

are ok.

PREPAREDNESS
A Tale of the Ticker

A fort is taken, the papers &y,
Five thousand dead in the murder-

ous deal.
A victory? No, just another grim day.

But up to five hundred goes Beth-
lehem Steel. Qfr

A whisper, a rumor, one knows not
where

A sigh, a prayer from a torn heart
rent

A murmur of peace on the death- -
laden air

But Bethlehem Steel drops thirty
per cent

"We'll fight to the death," the diplo-
mats cry. -

"We'lLfight to the death," sigh the
weary men

As the battle roars to the shuddering
sky

And Bethlehem Steel has a rise of
ten.

What matter the loss of a million
men?

What matters the waste of bios- - '

soming lands?
The children's cry or the women's

pain?
If Bethlehem Steel at six hundred

stands?

And so we must join in the slaughter-mil- l,

We must arm ourselves for a sense-
less hate,

We must waste our youths in the
murder drill

That Bethlehem Steel may hold its
state. W
BOLERO JACKETS IN

The very full skirt is all to full for
the conventional jacket, but rather
than leave us coatless the modistes
have introduced the bolero jacket
and many of the gowns of Eastertide
will be picturesquely Spanish in de

sign.
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